
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A fairSaturday with a morning fog..
The estate of the late Annie Finlev has beenappraised at $20,473.

Thousands of Eastern visitors are making
trips to various portions of the State.

Kenneth C. Pickard has sued the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company ior 1-7000.

Judse Wallace willtry the suit of George K.
Inch to oust the Board of Supervisors from
cilice.

Charles Mayer, who resided at 1626 Clay
street, was accidentally smothered by gas last
evening.

Francis A. Cramer, a retired merchant of
this City, died at the German Hospital yester-

day morning.

Further hearing of the Jacob Z. Davis will
contest has been postponed until r_»xt Tues-
day morning.

Nancy Wren has been granted a divorce
from Harrison Wren on the ground of neglect
and desertion.

Daniel Wilson has been appointed assignee
cfJ. G. Johnson iSon, insolvents, with bond
fixed at 920,000.

Frank McMann has been sued by the Na-
tional Wallpaper Company of New Jersey for
f*S.")4 45 due on a promissory note.

Chin Ah Wah, convicted of the murder of
Jin Lin Che?, was vesteruay sentenced by
Judge Dunne to San Quentin for life.

The supremo Court in adjudicating on a
case of selling liquor to minors decided yester-
day thai Stockton has no police courts.

Chief Lees tes'ified yesterday at the trial of
Theodore Figelas to th-j two accounts the de-
fendant had in the First National Bank.

A man who refused to give his name at the
Receiving Hospital attempted to commit sui-
cide on tne ocean oeacli by cutting his wrists.

Japanese to the number of 772 arrived at
this port during tho year ending June 30.
1897. They numbered nearly one-halt of the
total.

Soon Ho, a Chinese slave girl, has been
rescued from a life of degradation and placed
in the Methodist Mission Home on Washing-
ton street.

Harry Belt, a bartender, is charged by his
wile, whom he lately imported from Ger-
many, with having broken into her trunk and
stolen $40.

Anton Burgles left eye was yesterday re-
moved by Drs. James F. Smith and C. F. Mc-
Carty, occulists, and Acting Police Surgeon
Thompson.

Captain Maun, late of the Thomasina Me-
Lellnn, is on his way out here to take com-
mand of the ship Orion, on her arrival from
Newcastle, Eng.

The British ship Annie Maud was placed in
quarantine by Dr. Blue yesterday. There
were three cases of bubonic plague aboard dur-
ing the voyage from Calcutta.

Melville Herman has filed a petition to be
declared insolvent. He owes $10, 73. His
assets would be considerable if they were not
fullycovered by incumbrances.

San Francisco Labor Conncil held its regular
meeting lest evening. Officers were nomin-
ated for the ensuing six months and o.her
business of lmportanc-2 transacted.

The steamer Humboldt brought down 115.- j
850 pourd. of.wool from Eureka last Thurs- i
day. This Is the largest shipment of wool that I
has come fr*m that county in many years. j

Linda McNeal attempted to commit suicide'
from the lerrv steamer Oakland yesterday,
.-he was picked up and brought to'this City,
where she was treated at the branch Receiving
Hospital.

Thomas MeCarrey wes injured ty the burst-
ing o* a gasoline tack at the Mountain mine,
Keswick, Shasta Count*.*, Cal., on the Btn of
last December, and he has sued the company
for$25,000 damages.

Captain Jones of the bark Carrollton won
another suit of clothes yesterday ty making
the round trip to Nanaimn, B. C, in twenty-
six days. This makes the fourth suit ne has
won in so many mouths.

The National Stove Comoany has been in-
corporated by William F. Pike, William F.
Pike Jr., E. B. Bullock, John H. Bullock and
B. K.Collier, with a capital of$10,000, all of
vhich has been subscribed.

During the past five days there has been se.
nous danger of a rate warjn fares to Eastern
points. The trouble has be" averted, for the
jresent at leas:, by the coming of Chairman
Caldwell ofthe Western Passenger Association.

Dr. Rottanzi, as chairman of the Finance
Committee oi the Board of Supervisors, will
submit a new schedule of figures as a basis for
the tax levy, bringing the amount within the
dollar limit. Tne committee will meet to-day.

The increase inthe price of wheat from 10
to 12 cents on the 100 ha» sent a thrill of joy
through the California farmer-. Tne failure
of the crops in India, France and Australia
accounts for the advance ia the marttets oi
the United States.

Mrs.E'eanor Martin, sister of the late Mrs.
Annie Donahue, has petitioned for a partial
distribution of the estate. She asks that the
Donahue residence and Household furniture
be turned over to her, in accordance with tho
provisions of the will.

The examination of John R. Aitken was fin-
ished in the Fair-Craven trial yesterday, and
the case then wentover untilMonday morning.
At thai lime Mrs. Craven, who has recovered
from li-

-
r.cent illness, will take the stand

again and tell the rest ofher story.
" i

Precita Valley Improvement club has ac-
complished much good for that section since
its organization one year ago. Yet,much still
re mame to bo none in the valley before the
I-roperty-owners willbe satisfied, as they con- j
sider they have been neglected in the past.

At the meeting of the Board of Education to !
be held next Wednesday, it is said charges !
willb. referred against Mrs. Craven, looking!
to an investigation concerning her conduct in :
having two young men arrested for followingi
her last Wednesday evening. Mrs. Craven is j
very indignant at the threatened charges.

The fu -eral of Violet Foster will take place j
a: 10 o'clock this morning from the residence ;
of Miss Julia Vollertsen, 1622 Washington :
street. lh- brother of tne de eased has left j
Philadelphia and is now on his way to this j
City. John I.Minear, the man in the case, ig j
missing, ano his wife was inquiring at the
Morgue yesterday.

The Board of Supervisors waiengaged ye-
terdnrdny afternoon in hearing applications
fora icduc'ion in assessments. A numb -rof
small cuts were made. The board has asked
the State Hoard ofEqualization for a ten days'
extension of time, and willcite banks and cor-
porations to show cause why their assessments
should not be increased.

CHIEF I.LEES
MADE A WITNESS

Testifies to Theodore Figel's
Two Distinct Bank

Accounts.

Edward Rothchild Shows Up
More Cases of Alleged

Embezzlement,

A Tedious Day's Proceedings, Spent
Principally in Eeading and

Marking Off Exhibits.

A calm yesterday followed the storm of
Thur-day at the trial of Theodore Figel
before Judge Campbell,

The Defendant was in better spirits than
he hai been for a long time, being; quite
pleased with the inning he had the day
previous.

As usual the courtroom was crowded
with people attracted by the hope of hear-
ing more of General Barnes' repartee.

But tho day brought forth little but
figures and other dry matter, most of the
time being taken up in reading and mar**-

j ing exhibits.
Edward Rothchild was called to the

!stand for cross-examination by General
Barnes, lie test. that the books of
the firm had not been written up since
the day they were taken from the store
after I.Hoffman's death.

General Barnes read from his notes that
no credit had been given for $512 paid in

jsmall amounts ina certain account.
"Do you mean to charge defendant with

having stolen that amount?" be asked.
The witness replied that he was in

doubt.
Witness acknowledged that he was not

well informed as to the banking of the
firm; that during the testimony of the
day previous he had learned that many
entries wnich he did not understand then
had been explained and had removed evi-
dence of the defendant's guilt.

"Have you brought any papers show-
ing other instances of money having been
received by the defendant, and for which
there are no entries on the books of your
firm ?" asked General Barnes of witness.

"1have here a letter from The Dalles,
Or., which contained a draft for $66.*. IS,
dated March 10. 181.7. That draft, Isee,
was deposited to our credit March 18, but
Ithink Ican explain how simple it would
be for the draft to have been deposited
and still an amount equal to that of the
draft being withheld.

"Our total deposits amounted to $1745 95,
a considerable part of which was incash.
The draft, therefore, might have been de-
posited so ns to make a showing and the

j cash withheld.
"Here is another letter from Astoria,

IOr., showin_* a receipt for $220 50, for
which there isno credit on our books.

"This next letter is from Independence,
!Or., showing payments of four different

sums* by check— ss6B 25, $598, $614 and
$54196. Of all t ese amounts credit is

ionly given in the sum of $568 25.
"From Salnbria, Idaho, comes the re-

\u25a0 ceipt for a check of $154 98, which is not'
credited.

"A firm, The Dalles, Or., $475 23; no
credit." •\u25a0""-.\u25a0**b.7

At the suggestion of General Barnes all
the exemplars of LHoffman's signature

Iand «mints brought by witness from
INew YorK were putin as exhibits.

Mr. R.othchild produced a letter from
Ianother firm, date*! July 13.

"Ibelieve this might be of Interest," he
] said. "Abill of $21 35 was sent to our firm
by this firm for tins amount of goods. No

j one in our store knew anything about the \
| goods and Isought an explanation. I
j learned that the goods ha i been pur-
| chased by Figel, charged to our firm and j

\u25a0 sent to E. L. Atkinson, 114S sutter street. !

There is absolutely no entry in regard to
the transaction in our books.
"Ithink that Ihave turned over to Mr.

Ach all the papers Ihad, including those
signed in full Isaac Hoffman."

Being shown one of the exhibits, an-
swered:

"This is the only trial balance book I
can find, and it ends with December 31.
There was another book tnat entered into
this year."

"Are you positive of that
"1am sure that since the organization

of our firm Ihave seen nnotner trial bal-
ance boot, than this one."

Ti.e book held by the witness contained
i some ninety-six folios, only twenty-four
of which were used. Barnes sought to

; learn wny another book should have been• used instead of the trial balances being
'

written up innatural sequence.
"Youmust ask that oi Figel," came the

answer. ...77.
"The trial balance book that was either

jlost or carried away by the defendant
; would contain the balances of January,
IFebruary and March."

H. Bash, a merchant, residing at 20
iHarriet st.pet. and a partner in the firm !
Iof J. Piatt & Co. of Carson, Nev., testified

'
itohaving paid Figel $300. He produced a
receipt in Figei's handwriting. No record j

\u25a0 of the transaction showed on the books.
Chief Lees was the last witness of the

day. H. produced, a statement of Theo-
!dore A. F.gel's ticcotints with the First
iNational Bank, showing deposit.** and
i withdrawals to tie amount of $13,328 be-

tween January 6 and February 18.
The cbecKs and deposit tags were also

!put in as exhibits.
Chief Lees explained that Figel had two

accounts in the bank, a general and a
\ special account*.

Ach interpolated that it was not the
usual custom of a business man to have

! two different accounts. This might be
Idone, however, when one would care to

\u25a0 keep a legitimate account and an embez-
;zlement account.

•'Or a business man," suggested Attor-
|ney Barnes, "might have a general ac-
Icount and a special one for special pur-
iposes, a., for instance, to draw upon to
ibuild a house, or even to pay his poker
jlosings or receive his winning.."

"Or, a.'am," put in Ach looking
[straight at Barnes, "w en a prominent
professional man wants to draw against
said special account for the expenses of a
separate household other than his own."

"True enough," quietly answered tbe
general.

The Chief will resume the stand when
the case comes up Monday morning. He
was asked to then have with him all tho
memoranda he required to refresh his
memory on dates" when he obtained the
checks and tags from the bank, and oftbe
various conversations he had withFigel.

Horseshoer*. Make Complaint.
The International Journeymen Horseshoers

yesterday filed, a communication with the
clerk of the Hoard of Supervisor., calling at-
tention to the fact that the work ol the House
of Correction had been taken away from one
Mr.Scfieia, who runs aunion shop, and giveu
to K. Geuia, who, the communication says,
does notemploy union men and has, upon re-
quest, flttiy reiused to employ union men.
Tno board is asked, under the circumstance*,
to return the work to beheld.

To-. ay's Wasp
Isparticularly bright and fullof good things.
More topics are dealt wltn editoriallyin the
Wasp than in any other weekly. The illustra-
tive work is especially line arid makes the
paper a favorite with art lovers In general.
The flrst of a scries of San Francisco lyrics,
irom. the pen of H. V.Sutherland, appears in
this issue. Another feature. of universal in-
terest isan interview with the actor, James K.
Hackett. on "TheDramatization of the Novel."

Commercial Travelers
Will peruse with interest Town Talk's
original novelette from real lifethis week—
mc.dent Inthe life of a member oi their pro-
fession. "The Saunterer," in the same issue
of the popular weekly, tells good stories about
"Little Judge" t,awler, Barnes jr.,H. J. Mc-
Coy, J. B.Btetson, Walter Hackett of Oakland
and others. The editorials are, as usual,
sound and to the point; the literary,musical
and dramatic criticisms well written and Im-
partial; tne stories, poems and news about
people above the averatre in interest. Por-
traits of Mr.and Mrs. W. P. McEvoy of Rod-
wood City adorn the title page. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

Noonday Blaze.
A blaze in the building at \u25a0.- 1714 Market

street yesterday shortly after. noon was the
occasion ofan alarm from box 76. iOnly $50
damage had been done when the fire was ex-
tinguished. The "building,;which was occu-
pied as a hotel by J. Fester, belonged to the
De Lanega estate. y'f_

l.eath of Michael Dunn.
Michael ].Dunn, the stevedore whose skull

was ;fractured \u25a0, by an accident on the Paclflc
Mail dock, on" last Thursday afternoon, died
in the harbor hospital yesterday morning.
He was 45 years Told and leaves a widow at
142 Townsend street in destitute circum-
stances. :~y.-fyry-'r.;':- \....._.

—__
m . _ .

THE CRYSTAL ;SWIMMING7 BATHS.
Physicians recommend the Crystal warm sea

water tub and swimming baths, NorthBeach.*

WOOED DEATH
IN THE WAVES

Miss Linda McNeal Jumped
From the Ferry Steamer

Oakland.

Picked Up by a Boat From the
Piedmont and Sent Back

Here. ;

She Tells a Pathetic Tale of Being
Drugged and Betrayed Last

June.

Linda McNeal, a handsome young
woman who for some time past has been
makinga livingby selling notions, needles
and thread, buttons and other odds and
ends all over the City, attempted to com-
mit suicide in the bay yesterday. When
the ferry steamer Oakland was passing

Goat Island she jumped from the upper
!deck 01 the vessel, but luckily went clear
jof the paddle-wheel. The steamer Pied-
|mont was parsing at tne time and both

she and the Oakland were at once brought
to a stop and boats were lowered. The
Piedmont was the nearest to the drowning
woman, and in a few minutes the life-
boat had picked up Miss McNeal.

As the Oakland was on her way to San
Francisco and the woman could be at
once removed to the branch Receiving
Hospital on East street, she was sent to
this City and at once taken charge of by
the hospital force.

During a.lucid interval she said that
some years a_o sho nnd her mother had
worked in the children's home on Frank-
lin street. While her mother held that
position they lived comfortably. Her
mother lost her position. However, and
then tbey had to depend for a livingon
whatever sewine they could get to do.

For a time they made enough to keep
body and soul together, but matters went

from bad to worse, until finally they had
to take refuge in the Almshouse.

"We were both treated well there," said
she, "and I did whatever Icould to as-
sist about the place. On August 5, 1895,
my mother died and Ihad to leave the
institution. Iagain tried to get worK as
a seamstress, but failed. Then a friend
advanced me enough money to buy a
small stock of notions, such as needles
and thread, knives and scissors, and odds
and ends, and with them Istarted out
and ever since have made a fair living.
Irepaid my friend the borrowed money
and besides saved up a few dollars. Last
November Iwent to live at 633 Green
street, and on June 9 last Iwas drugged
by a young man and betrayed. When I
came to mv senses Iwas so overcome with
shame at the disgrace that had been

brought upon me that Imade up my
mind to commit suic:de. Iseveral times
went to the water's edge, intending to
jumpin and end it all, but could never
screw my courage to a sticking point.

"Yesterday Iwandered down to the ferry
and bought a ticket lor Oakland, deter-
mined in my mind to jump overboard
when the ferryboat reached the middle of
the bay. Again my coumge failed me and
Ilanded with the passengers on the otber
side of the bay, but immediately went

back on the steamer again. This time I
determined to do it,an i when the steamer
Oakland was passing Goat Island Imade
the plunge. Iremember nothing more
until I«as back on the deck of the
steamer and half a dozen people were
doing all they could to bring me around.
Isuppose Iwillbe better, but ifIdo it
will only be a question of time when I
v.i11 make another attempt.'

When Miss McNeal was brought to the
'

receiving hospital the doctors had to do
everything for her, as there is no matron
there. There were many remarks made
about this state of affairs, and everybody
was of the opinion that the Supervisors
should at once do something toward recti-
fying it. "Since the hospital has been
opened," says Dr. Deas, "at least half a
dozen women have b.en treated here, and
in every instance a matron would have
been invaluable. On ,this occasion the
woman had to be undressed, put to bed
and otherwise attended to, all of which
would be much belter and more expedi-
tiously performed by a woman. The
Board of Health has asked the Board of
Supervisors to appoint* a matron, but so
far nothing has been done in the matter.
Ihope that at the next meeting of the
board the matter will be taken up and
tbat the evil will be remedied."

At9 p. m. Miss McNeal was so, far* recov-
ered as to be able to be removed to the
Receiving Hospital in the new City Hall
in the ambulance, where she will'have the
attendance of a matron, when she will be
discharge I.
f At the lodging-house where the young
man lives who is accused by. the would-
be suicide -it was stated by the landlady
that Miss McNeal has acted as if she were
deranged for over a week and during this
lime has suffered several hallucinations of
a peculiar nature.7 The lady in question
also said that Miss McNeal has been cared
for partially by the Associated Charities,
but that for obvious reasons this support
has of late been withdrawn. \

The accused man denies in toto the
statements made _ by the 'woman: and
asserts his belief in her insanity. He has
the name at the lodging-bouse of being an
honest, hard-working* man, . and the
charges made against him are scoffed at.
He and oihors assert that the woman,
while laboring under an "undue:excite-
ment yesterday afternoon, at last; ran out
of the house with incoherent remarks to
the effect that the next time they gazed
on her they would tremble, which state-
ments have since been taken to mean that
she contemplated self-destruction.

MISS LINDAMcNEAL, the Wcold-Bc Suicide, as She Appeared

in Branch Receiving: Hospital at the Ferries Shortly-

After She Was Landed From the Steamer Oakland* ,

MADE A SMART
ROUND TRIP

Captain Jones of *

the Car-
rollton Wins Another

Suit of Clothes. ;:

This Makes the Fourth He Has,

Won During the Last
Four Months.

No Blame Attached to the Captain
Because the San Juan Struck

on a Bock.

The barkentine City of Papeete arrived
from Tahiti yesterday, in charge of Chief
Officer Lunn. Ciptain Bernde, who has
been on the sick list, remained with his
wife in Papeete. Everything was very
quiet in the islands when the barkentine
left and business was very dull. Among

the passengers were two Chinese, who
leave to-day 09 the City of Peking for
China. One of them is accompanied by
his Tahitiau wife and two children. Cap-
tain Hauscbildt, an old sailor and trader
among the various groups, was another
passenger. He is on his way to Germany
to be treated for his eyesight, which is
now very poor.

The bark Carrollton also got in yester-
day. She made the run oown ineight
days and the round tripin the fast .time
Of twenty-six days from San Francisco' to
Nanaimo, B. C, and back. Captain H.
E.Jones has now made four successive
round trips in under thirty days and has,
therefore, lour suits of clothes to his
credit.

The ship Commodore is now almost
ready for sea again. Her damages re-
ceived during the Folsom-street wharf
fire have been tepaired in very quick
time, and she willgo on the drydocic to-
day. Monday she will sail for Honolulu
to load sugar for New York.

Captain Friis of the bark Martha Davis
did a very clever piece of work during the
week. His vessel islyingoff the sugar re-
finery, and while awaiting a chance to
uock tie and bis crew took out the fore-
mast ana stepped a new one. Allthe ex-
penses of extra men and riggers has thus
been saved.

The steamer Humboldt, which arrived
from __ureka last Thursday, brought down
the largest single shipment of wool that
i.as come out of Humboldt County at one
time in many a year. She had on board

115,850 pounds, whereas the largest pre-
vious shipment was 50,000, which came
down last year. . " .

The bark Orion, now due here from
Newcastle, England, is coming here in
command of the chief officer, Captain
Croudace having died during the voyage.
Captain Mann, late of the Thomasina
McLellan, is now on his way here to take
command of the Orion on her arrival.

While on the way up from Panama the
steamer San Juan struck on a rock and
did ...rue damage. The Teasel is leaking
.lightly and wili go on the drydock for
repairs. Every one of the cabin passen-
gers signed the following, which was pre-
sented to Captain Ankers while the vessel
was in qaarr.otine:

For four days we have been sailing under
bad weather and dense fog, which has not left
us for an instant, thus making the oourse of
the ship difficult.

During this time we have observed that the
captain and his officers have used nildue vigi-
lanc-j. Last night the captain did not leave
the bridge, ana, as the fog continued to-day
with greater density, on approaching the
dangerous points on the coast we noticed that
the steamer was going at halt speed aud that
the first officer was constantly . taking sound-
ings with the patent sounder on the stern of
the vessel, stopping the ship once to verify
the same.

At about 5 o'clock p. M., notwithstanding
these precautions, and the very moment
soundings were being taken, we suddenly felt
the ship strike ground and shako considerably
a few moments. .

The ship was at once stopped and backed off,
coming to an anchor. . '

Shortly after, the fog liftinga little,we noted
we were near a buoy marked No. 3.

Under these circumstances we felt it our
duu to state that Captain G. Ankers and his
officers havingperformed their duty in every
respect, are notresponsible for the accident,
which, inour opinion, comes under the "acts
of God." __- ,

WILL PATTERN
UPON PARKHURST

This City May Have an
Experience Similar to

New York.

An Alliance of Local Pastors
Now Under Progress of

Organization.

A Meeting to Be Held at Which
Lines of. Work Will Be

Planned.

A movement is on foot among the local
preachers to form a "Pastor's Alliance,"
the object of which will be to organiz.

the pastors of the various churches to
work together for good citizenship.

These associations have already been
formed in many of the larger cities and
much good has been accomplished by
them.

The subject was first introduced here
by the Rev. Josiah I.Strong of New York
at a meeting held in the Y. M. CL A.
Auditorium.

The Rev. George C. Adams of the First
Congregational Church, Rev. Dr. Beard
of Grace M. E. Church and Rev. Dr.
Coyle of the First Presbyterian Church
were appointed a committee to perfect the
organization of the alliance, and a meet-

ing, to which all the local preachers will
be invited, willbe held at the Y. M. C. A.
on Monday, July 20, at 10 A.. M.

Just what lines the organization will
work on has not yet been decided, but it
is probable that the plans in use inother
large cities will be introduced here. In
some cities a digest of the State laws has
been carefully prepared by prominent
lawyers and printed copies circulated
among the foreigners and others who
were ignorant of law. Prominent in this
were ibe laws relating to the duties of the
various municipal office-holders and the
penalties for gleet of duty. Itis calcu-
lated by this means to inform everybody
just what should be expected of those in

oflice when they are doing their duty and
wben not, and who is responsible for a
lax enforcement of the law.

Rev. Dr. Coyle thinks that an effort
willbe made to work after the manner of
the famous Parkhurst Committee in New
York, and that a similar plan of cam-
paign willbe outlined at the mass-meet-
ing on Monday, but until that time noth-
ing definite will be known.

Another plan is to instill into the minds
of the officers the idea that the better class
of people is with them and willingto help
them along when they discbarge their du-
ties in a proper manner anrt opposed to

and working against them when they side
withcorrupt political rings.

Wli ther the new alliance will attempt
to legislate on the saloon question has not
been decided, but it is probable that after
the organization becomes strong a con-
certed effort will be made to do away so
far as possible with the Continental Sab-
bath and make Sunday a day of quiet and
peace.

The dividing of the City into dis-
tricts to be systematically worked by tbe
various pastors is also one of the important
branches of work to be taken up by the
new organization. ... .< A-*- v; .

BEFORE JUDGE WALLACE.
Supervisors "Will Have to Stand Trial

In Department 6, Superior
Conrt.

Judge Seawell has assigned the suit of
George K. Fitch to oust the Board of
Supervisors from office toJudge Wallace's
department of the superior Court for
trial.

The universal comment on hearing of
the disposition of the case yesterday was
something lite this: "Well, Judge Sea-
well didn't do a thing to the Supervisors."

There is a difference of opinion inre-
gard to how the vacancies would be filled
if the present board should be thrown out.
Of course itis a case of counting chickens
before they are hatched, but the present
condition

"

of the litigation permits of
speculation in regard to possible result".

Tne usual course heretofore followed
when a member of the board died or re-
signed was for the Mayor to appoint a
ma" «*jbject to confirmation by the board.
IfMr. Fitch is successful in his present
suit all the Supervisors would be out and
there would be no persons in power to
confirm the appointments of the Mayor.

This raises an interesting problem,
and itis tbe belief of good lawyers that a
special election would have to be called to
fillthe offices, unless the Governor is able
to dig np some law that will authorize
him in making the appointments.

Native Sung' and Daughters' Bazaar

Oro Fino Parlor, Native Daughters of the
Golden West, and Pacific Parlor of the Native
Sons opened a grand bazaar in the banquet
hall of the* Native Sons' building last night,
and there was quite a good attendance of the
friends of both par. There are a number
of pretty booths that are a tended by a num-
ber of the handsomest of San Francisco's na-
tive daughters. The Native Son. have a
special booth, in which there is one of the
finest collections of rare and strange articles.

Masonry in California.
The second number of "Flftv Years of Ma-

sonry in California" has just been Issued and
presents a splendid appearance. Itcontains
as a frontispiece an excellent engraving of
Thomas H.Caswell, grand commander south-
ern jurisdiction of the United States, and much
matter of interest regarding the rise of Ma-
sonry inthis State.

'
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NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.'

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

SW. Corner Mason and Eddy Streets.

THIS AFTER.OIK! THIS ETEIII6!
THE ONLY 'AUTHORIZED

VERISCOPE PICTURES
OK THE

COKBETT FITZSIMMONS
14-round Contest.

Under the Manact-ment of LAN" A. STUART.
Admlsiion, Inc ud ng Reserved Seat. !>oc. A few

Private Box Seats 91.00. Box Office open from 9
a. m. to 10 p. m. \u25a0

MATINEE TO-DAY .SATURDAY).
I'arijuei, any seat. 25c: rtalcon ..any ..-**-vi

Children, It;*.-,any part of the house.
ANOTHER VAUDEVILL•. FEAST!

FRKYANDKIKLUS.Sietch Artist*:LILLIAN
PERRY,' hinging and Dancing Siiuhrett*-; WIL-
LIAMWHYlK.Ba3so Cantante. and PErtRY A
BUR*-8, IrishComedians, MR. LEW DOCK-
-BTADKR. 1»06-NJ_ COMER and CA-
RON and HKKItKR. .
INGLESIDE COURSING PARK

SUNDAY, JULY 18, 1897.

40 FIRST-CLASS GREYHOUNDS
Will Compete in a Grand Open Stako.

I'ncin? commence! a* 1] a. m.
\u25a0^M____-—_W_M_—*

REFEREE'S SAIEOF REAL ESTATE.
BY VIRTUE OF TWO DECREES OP THE

Superior Court in and for the City and County
or San Prancisco, stale * f California (Department
"No. 10), the fits*, of whichdecrees was made and
isdated the *-*_.i day of November, 189!*, and the
s.cond of which decrees was made and is da- ed
the l's*.h day of June, 1»97, and both of which de-
crees were made and entered inan action pc idlng
in .aid Superior Court, wherein Adam Grant is
plain iffana Daniel T. Murphy and others are de-
fendants, being case No. 49,033 In the said court,
the undersigned, wbo was by said court appointed
referee Insaid action, will sell ai public auction,
at the auction-rooms Ot

G. 11. Umbsen & Co., 14 Montgomery St.,
In said City and County of San * rancisco, on
Thursday, the 2d day of September, A. D. 1.97, at
Iio'clock noon of that day, to the bt_bett ib dder
for c:i liIn lawful iuon*y ot the United States,
and . tilj-ct to confirmation by said court, all tba:
certain io, piece or parcel of land situate, lvlne
and being in the City and County of .an Fran-
cisco, state of California, and bounded and par-
ticularly described as follows, to *vi::

Commencing at a point where the northerly line
of Bush street i.Intersected by the easterly line of
Sansome stree,; running thence easterly along* th-
northerly line of Busb street one hundred and
thirty-seven (137) feet mid six (6).inches; thence
at rlaht angles northerly and parallel with San-
some street one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
te t ami six (6) inches;. thence at right angles
westerly end parallel with Rush street, one hun-
drel and thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) inches,
and to.the eas. erly side of Sansome street; and
thence southerly along the easterly aide of .-. an-
some street, one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (ti) inches to the point of commence-
ment: together witn the buildings and improve-
ments thereon.

'Ihe purchaser shall take the said lot subject to
the rightof John F. McCauley and Henry Thorn-
ton Templeton, their heirs and assigns, to use the
brick wall along the norther line of said lot here-
in described as a party wall.

Terms and conditions of sale— Cash inlawful
money of the United estates of America; t*-nper
cent of the purchase price to be paid -o the ref-
eree on the day of sale, when the lot Is knocked
down to the purchaser, an the balan eon con-
firmation of said sale by said court.

Dated San Francisco, Cal., July1, 1897.
GUSTAVE H. UMBSEN, Referee.

fKk Chic-tester's En«U»h Diamond Itraod.Pennyroyal pillsENNYROYAL PILLS
[3 -<7i~ v Original aad OnlyGenuine. A
_r.fn^?\ »»._, alwa-i reliable, ladies sat /S\A,/M__W___. Druggist for Chichester « English I>ia-*W\\

i^-^jiff-^s^^mondBrand inKed an.Gold metallic\\r_r
jj-s -~7«35b0ie«. sealed withbias ribbon. Take Vlir
Tr. ** <̂tv4"° other. Refuse dangerous substitw V
j /

*** flriflion*and imitations. All>ra_ri«ti, or tend 4a*
Is_. yjfin *uraps for particnlars, testimonial*-, an-tI«•» B "Relief forLadles.

"
intetter, br rt-tora

—_
17 Hall.

-
10,000 Testimonials. Ifmrne .'aper.

X"—"\u25a0/'Chloh cater Chemical <.'o.,Mn«lUon 8 _\u25a0_*«,
OdbjallLoral Drn-liaU. I'llII.A I'l

Ismsamtsmmmscxssssstmocßmssstmsssmmaxtin
i_.ii-_»—,i_iiiiihi

Wealthy Women Who Wish to I
a_C-A_llH'_2-.

Send 10 cents to the Michigan News Co.. i
Detroit, Mich., and get a lon. list of Mar-
riageable Women. Many of them are ,

Iwealthy, but lonesome and long tor a bus-
band.

f-
A lady ofDunkirk, N. V., was a sufferer from chronic liver

and bowel trouble, complicated with muscular rheumatism. !

Her physician, one ofthe most skillfulpractitioners inthe city,
was unable to effect any change for the better inher condition.
A friend suggested to her a course of treatment with

Ripans Tabules,
which was immediately commenced ;and such marked benefit
resulted that she is now enjoying a very fair degree of health,

and is firmly convinced that her recovery was effected by the
laxative properties of Ripans Tabules.

lAicswsttl« rxatrtcostaikiso tew tabwucs is a wmcahto*.withoutqi__s»)
IS SOW FOB *>Al__ATSOMK DRCO STORKS— FOR FIVE CKJCTS.

OR, MARTIN'S GREAT PAIN CURER
OF THE HGE

IS A CERTAIN CIRE TOR
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in General, Dyspepsia, Dysen-
tery, Cholera Morbus, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Pneumonia,
Nervous Complaints, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Colds, Coughs, Local and General Debility, Head-
ache, Earache, Toothache, Sickness in Stomach, Backache,
Brims, Swellings, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Colic, Cramps, Sprains,
Bruises, Scalds, Wounds, Indigestion, Skin Diseases, Excessive
Itchings and many other complaints toonumerous toname here.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
L.CALLISCH, Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast, San Jose, Cal.

For sale by all druggists. The trsde supplied by Reding-Jon & Co., Mack dt Co. and
..; *t> . . .. Langley 4 Michaels, San Francisco.

NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

IrRICDLAnniitGOTTU)D«*lrRlCDLAnniitGOTTU)D«* c- ui_UA..arttriA-«**"

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2:15.

TO-NIGHT AND SUNDAY NIGHT

EAST PERFORMANCES
Of That Charming Comedy,

"CHRISTOPHERJR."
So AblyPresented by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY/—
—NEXT MONDAY

Mark Twain's Quan. Story, Dramatized by
Frank Mayo,

PUDD'N HEAD WILSON.
'

SEATS NOW" OV SALE

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALUaymax & Co. (Incorporated) _Top.te.aM

EAST TWO PERFORMANCES.
Daniel Frohman's Lyceum Theater Co.

MAlINEE TO-DAY.
"THELATE MR. CASTEI*'O." preceded hv the

Balcony Scene from "ItOMKOANl» JULIET."
(Mr.Hackett, Itomeo: Miss Mannering, Jullot).

To-Night—Farewell Performance,

THE FRISOMR OF ZENDA.
July 19—Theater closed for two weeks.
Mon. Aug. 2—JO It: DKi-.WIn "HO ARY."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUS3
t Mfc > till\u25a0 * jvhu'mi I'roprletor <s Man*.;..

The Edwin Stevens Comic Opera Season!
TO-NIGHT—

a GEORIOUS SUCCESS!
—

The sparkling Comedy Onera,

"THE I.LE OF CIHMPifIIE!"
Book by Chas .\lfr-uByrne and Louis Harrison.

Music by W. W. Fur.t.
EDWIN STEVENS as KING MUMM.

Great Cast. Grand Pallets I
Superb Scenery, Costumes anil Effects!

Mirthand Melody Beautifully Combined.

Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO... So' Lessee and Manager

FIRST TIMEINSAN FKANCISCO
of the Homantic Russian MilitaryDrama,

"FOR HER SAKE!"
A Charming* Love Story Most

Ream ifull**Portrayed.
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES !

NEW SCENERY! A STRONG CAST!

Evenlnar Prices— lOc. 25c and 500.
Matinees Ssturuar and Sunday.

AI A "7 A DEelasco &LaFaiiak,Mgrs
t\l_*\st-\£*t\r. prices— 3-c, 25c. 15a
Xo-uieht and To-morrow— East 2 Times.

EAST MATINXX TO-DAY!
Powers' *'liln»se i'lay.

T-_-_t____ _E"l__=l.ST BORN

««A VICTIMOV~~ CIUCU3ISTANCES!"
Monday, July 19— Fir-*tAppearance of

MX. FRANCIS CAKLYLE
Inan Elaborate Production or DALE."
--;-'\u25a0\u25a0:-: SKATS N W OX SALK.

SUTRO BATHS.
OPBIVr _KrX<___-3_3CTSt.

Open iatly from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m.

General Admission, 19c. Children, sc.
Bath! withadmlsiion, 25c; children. 20c.

Concert Every Afternoon and Evening.

THE CHUTES. J
Every Afternoon and Evening, :

ADGIE AND HER TRAINED LIONS!
And a Great Vaudeville Bill.

100 tidingPerformance^ Children 5o

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE
...TERSATMH LADIES'ORCHESTRA.

KEW TO-SAT.

NEW LIFE AND VIGOR.
Fifty-Six Years Old With Vigor of

Thirty-Five.

519 Guaranty Loan Bld'g, Minneapolis.
Gentlemen— Kindly accept my thanks

for the great benefits receive; from the
use of Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tab-
lets. Atthe time of commencing its use
last July Icould not read without my
classes the signs on our business streets;
could not retain on my mind a matter of
business sufficiently lone: to get to the
street from my. office, and could not call
the names of my intimate friends, and
would frequently get lost in parts '\u25a0„ of the
city where Ihad been a daily vi.itor for
the past . seven years. Iattributed my
condition .to advanced age. Thanks to
Kola Nervine Tablets, however, Iam
sitlslied that Iam to-day in as good con-
dition, in every respect, as Iwas at thirty-
five. Anythine that willaccomplish such
wonderful results as this . should be
heralded to the world. Imight add, for
the benefit of the public, that this testi-
monial is given without any solicitation
on your part whatever. Ynur* truly,

W. S. SWETT, Mgr.
*y.-. \u25a0*.

•
i Mas-. Mutual Life Ins. Co. .

l)r.Charcot's Kola N'-rvine Tablets g;v
now life, strength and vigor to the debili-
tated. A trial willconvince you. At drug-
gists or mailed direct 50 cents and $1 per
box. Write for . testimonials. > Eureka
Chemical &Mfg. Co., La Crosse, Wis.

KTEW to-dat:

Don't Stop
&

—--
Tobacco SvS-niiiUjfflTi Nervous System.

BM
_.____. The only sclent!-

uCOvllI &££&»
Ba

Has cured thousands
AAA II"IBI**A whero other remedies

aCO"ulliO». <w,w 'or

BA
Does not depend .on

rSHR-Piiirn the wiu « of tl,e

nHI!l"Iill lusprI uspr v ls ,he Cure *
UUUy VlllUVegetable & harmless.

f% • fb.
' Is the Original Writ,

\u25a0J fiftft I'ill*ft ten OuaranUe Remedy
llnl_SlallllII'hat refunds your mon-
UUUU UUIUey Itit fall; to cure.

Fifty cent* and $1 per box: 8 boxes (gsar.
anteed cure* $2 50. Ityour druggist does not,
keep it. we willsend it. *EUREKA CttEntCAL j*

nFO. CO.. UCrvtM. wi».
--JSSKMB_SW_jfc_r.iBB.-7

AMUSbMEMTS.
Baldwin Thkatkr

—
The Prisoner of Zenda."

Columbia Thkatkr— Christopher Jr."
Morosco's x TKiiA-llousK For Her Bake.
.Ai.a;-a!>

'
T'hatkr 'The First Born" and

-A Victim ofCircumstances ."

Tivom Upkra House. The Isle of Cham- '.
pasjne

Olympia— Verlscope pictures of Corbett and
Fit -anions.* iikkum

-
High-Class Vaudeville.

Ohkron— Grand Concert.
HJTBo Baths.— Batl.tn™ an. Performance*.
THBChctbb and Chutes Frki TincATKR.—

Adgie ami her Lion*,every af ernoon and evening.
Coursing— At Ingiesii. 1ark. hunday, July IS,

rtCMC? AM) EXCURSIOMS.
Ex, Campo— Music, Dancing, Boating, Fishing,every Sunday.

Alt-Ui, .a- s
EyG. H. I'mrsix __

Co.—Tuesday, September2,I<•.*: 1- state, at 14 Montgomery st, a; 12 o'.loc*


